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QUESTION 1

True or false: Blue Coat Director cannot be used to configure a ProxySG until an IP address has been assigned to the
ProxySG by either the front panel or the serial console. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the purpose of the VPM-XML file? 

A. It stores the visual state of the VPM user interface. 

B. It stores the policy statements that are generated from the VPM. 

C. It allows the administrator to use the VPM from any XML-capable web browser without accessing the Management
Console. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

For ProxyClient content filtering to work, the client\\'s computer should be able to do a correct lookup of DNS address
sp.cwfservice.net. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

If the DRTR is enabled in real time, but does not have categorization value for the requested URL? 

A. the URL will be assigned to the category none 

B. the URL will be assigned to the category pending 

C. the URL will be assigned to the category unavailable 

D. the URL will assigned to the category uncategorized 

Correct Answer: A 



 

QUESTION 5

In NTLM authentication, passwords are normally transmitted in which of these ways? 

A. Plaintext 

B. Base 64-encoded 

C. Encrypted 

D. None of the above 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

What happens to ProxySG logging, when uploading them to a remote FTP server becomes impossible? 

A. When there is no more space for logging, ProxySG switches on dynamic bypass forTCP connections -stops
intercepting traffic 

B. When there is no more space for logging, ProxySG will process policy, but will ignore any loggingrelatedpolicies or
configuration settings 

C. ProxySG erases old logs but continues writing the more recent ones 

D. Either logging stops or older log files are erased -- depending on the ProxySG configuration 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

When accessing Management Console from the Web, the built in admin account uses the regular password of CLI
access (NOT the enable password of admin account) 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

Can proxy servers modify traffic between a client and server? 

A. Yes 

B. No 



Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

From the viewpoint of the ProxySG, a user login consists of which three components? (Select 3) 

A. IP address 

B. Password 

C. Authentication realm 

D. Username 

E. User agent 

Correct Answer: ACE 

 

QUESTION 10

The ProxySG acts as both an ICAP client and ICAP server. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

Is Management Console accessible over HTTP? 

A. Yes, it is enabled by default, except in FIPS mode 

B. It can be explicitly enabled, the default port is 8081 

C. It can be explicitly enabled, the default port is 8082 

D. A new service has to be created with port selected by the administrator 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

If a proxy server is seen in the external Internet as Web server, it is a forward proxy. 

A. True B. False 

Correct Answer: B 
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